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Chapter 1. Marketing 

Marketing, as a field of science, started to gain general importance right after Hungary’s political system 

change. According to a survey in 2002, 60% of the CEOs of the TOP 200 companies of Hungary said that the 

role of marketing had increased. Only 8% of them said that it lost some of its importance. 

It turned out that 58% of the companies wished to spend more on marketing. But 33% of them said that they are 

going to spend less than in previous years. 

The importance of marketing can be explained in several ways. It helps teach us that other peoples’ satisfaction 

leads to our own satisfaction. It is one of the key factors in companies’ success. And most importantly, 

marketing is about us: 

• How can we be successful? 

• How can we identify ourselves with others? 

• Do we need competitors, or shall we destroy them? 

Marketing is a way of thinking that, once we learn it, stays with us throughout our life. 

According to a survey made in Hungary and Austria, consumers identify marketing as advertising. Other notable 

keywords were competition, management, profit, and creativity. We can define marketing as a philosophy and 

way of thinking that covers the whole of a company and focuses on identification with consumers. Or, it is a 

chain of social and managerial steps in the course of which individuals and groups (companies) produce and 

exchange products and values (services) between each other at the same time satisfying their needs and 

demands. These basic needs appear in the form of some basic dissatisfaction manifested as a feeling of missing 

something. Necessities satisfy such basic needs. Demand is a desire for a concrete product. We can talk about 

demand when the consumer wants a certain product, can afford the product, and is willing to buy the product. 

“Product” refers to anything that can satisfy any necessity or demand. 

The aim of relationship marketing is to form beneficial connections with partners. It leads to a reliable, long 

term network, where both sides could eventually profit. 

Market consist of all potential consumers who have common necessities or demands and who are willing to or 

are able to be involved in trade to satisfy them. 

Companies send products and services to the market, and they receive money and information in exchange. We 

can define the following levels of marketing: 

• Everyday shopping 

• Company marketing 

• Collective marketing of companies 

• National marketing 

Marketing (management) has long been described as a process of planning and fulfillment in the course of 

which creation, price, promotion and distribution of thoughts, products and services take place in order to fulfill 

the individual’s and the company’s aims through exchanging goods. 

1. Types of company market orientation 

We can talk about five different types of conception. 

The first one is the production conception. This means consumers prefer cheap and widely available products. 

Managers of production-oriented companies put the main emphasis on high level productivity and wide 

distribution. This conception exists in two situations. The first is when goods are in short supply in the market. 

The other case is when, in order to increase productivity, production costs need to be reduced. 
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The next is the product conception. This is when consumers prefer the best quality products with the best 

features and the best performance. Managers of product orientation companies concentrate on producing quality 

products and on their gradual perfection. Their typical company concept is "How can consumers know what 

products they want before we discover them?" But this leads to marketing short-sightedness (instead of 

focusing on demand they are focusing on the product). Product- and marketing-oriented thinking are drastically 

different. The first one develops the product, starts to produce it, and finally defines the price. The other, 

marketing-oriented thinking, starts with marketing, in the sense that it only begins development after measuring 

consumers’ demand, and production. The financial department has to quantify price. 

1.1. Conception of sales 

According to conception of sales, the consumer – if left alone – does not purchase enough of the company’s 

products. Because of this the company needs to carry out a pushing selling and advertising activity. It is 

characteristic of: 

• Selling products for which there is a lack of demand 

• Political marketing 

• Usual agency activity 

In this case, they want to sell what they produce instead of producing what they can sell. But the aim of 

marketing is to make sale unnecessary by producing products aligned with demands. 

1.2. Marketing conception 

According to the marketing conception, the key to reach organizational aims is to define the demands, the basic 

needs, and the necessities of a target market, and to satisfy them more efficiently and effectually than the 

competitor. 

Sales concentrate on the basic needs of the seller and marketing focuses on the basic needs of the consumer. 

The Sales Conception is oriented from inside to outside: the starting point is the factory. In this case companies 

are trying to concentrate on products and trying to sell them with strong advertising activity. Their profitability 

is gained through sales. Marketing conception moves from outside to inside. Their starting point is the 

consumers’ basic need. Companies applying this strategy focus on these needs, using integrated marketing tools. 

Their profitability is gained through satisfying the basic needs. The four basic notions of marketing conception 

are as follows: 

• Target market orientation 

• Consumer orientation 

• Integrated (coordinated) marketing 

• Making profit 

1. Target market orientation 

None of the companies are able to be in every market and to satisfy every need. That is why companies need 

to define their target markets and to evaluate a unique marketing program for each of their target markets. 

This is called differential marketing. 

2. Consumer orientation 

Consumer orientation implies that the company tries to define the consumers’ needs exactly and not from its 

own but from the consumers’ point-of-view. 

The question is “why is it important to meet the consumers’ needs?” An average satisfied consumer tells 

about his/her good experiences connected to the product to three people, while a dissatisfied consumer 

complains to eleven people. This shows the importance of consumer service, the aim of which is the satisfied 

consumer. 
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3. Integrated marketing 

Integrated marketing combines different marketing tasks – selling, advertisement, market research – with 

each other. It also requires that marketing be coordinated with the other branches of the marketing (R&D, HR 

and Finance). Outside marketing focuses on people outside the company, while inside marketing focuses on 

motivating co-workers for proper costumer service. This always has to come before outside marketing. 

4. Profitability 

Profit does not need to be defined directly, but must be the result of well done work. A company can make 

money if it is better at meeting the consumers’ demands than the competitors. In the course of becoming 

marketing-orientated, so-called “fast forgetting” becomes a problem for the company. 

2. The process of modern marketing 

The process of marketing consists of the analysis of marketing possibilities, the planning of marketing strategies 

and programs, and the organisation, execution and control of marketing actions. 

The basic steps of modern marketing are: 

• Analysis of marketing possibility (marketing research) 

• Shaping of marketing strategies (STP-marketing) 

• Planning of marketing programs 

• Organization, execution, and control of marketing actions. 

Companies can serve their market properly only if they know the demands of consumers, their localization, and 

their shopping habits by research work. With the help of marketing research the company tries to obtain 

continuous information about its most important market environment. 

There are two divisions of the marketing environment: 

• Micro-environment: suppliers, market transmitters, consumers, rivals. 

• Macro-environment: social, technological, ecological, economical, political environment (STEEP). 

2.1. Evaluation of marketing strategies (STP-marketing) 

With this marketing study, we can identify the suitable markets and products for any company. The steps of this 

phase are: Segmentation (S), Targeting (T) which means the selection of a target market, and Positioning (P), or 

aiming at the selected markets. 

3. Segmentation, targeting 

Segmentation means dividing the market into similar shares, while products and consumer groups, which are 

need different marketing mix elements, are separated. 

3.1. Positioning 

Positioning involves planning the company’s supply and image with the aim of having a valuable and 

distinguished position in the consumer’s mind. The product/position map shows us the variations in the 

positions. 

4. Planning marketing programs 

During planning marketing programs, basic decisions have to be made regarding the expenses, tools, 

(marketing-mix) and division of sources of marketing. 
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Marketing-mix means the complex combination of those marketing tools that the company uses to realize its 

plans regarding the target markets. 

The product policy concerns the supply of any given company. The elements are quality, features, variety, 

design, branding, packing, and service. The price is the amount of money paid by the consumer for a certain 

product. The elements of price policy are catalogue price, reduced prices, credit conditioning, and remittance. 

Place policy includes company activities that make reaching customers easier. The elements are place selection, 

network density, stocking, and transportation. The communication policy is the steps a company takes in order 

to make product benefits well known and to promote its products. The elements are advertising, sales 

promotion, personal selling. direct marketing, and PR. 

Typical combination marketing tools would include outstanding quality product, which leads to a higher price, 

which in turn leads to an exclusive type of shop needing a prestige-creating advertisement. 

In another example, mass product can be sold at a competition (low) price, which means it can be sold in a lot of 

shops. This situation demands an advertisement prompting shopping. The 4P of the marketing mix shows us the 

marketing tools used for influencing consumers. All of these tools are designed for immediate benefits. The 4P 

of retailers stands opposite the 4C of consumers. 

5. Execution and control of marketing actions 

Marketing belongs to those areas in which there is always the chance of targets, strategies, and programs 

becoming obsolete due to the continuous change of the marketing environment. This leads to a continuous 

pressure to adapt to the market. 

Marketing has to adapt to different demographic/economic, political/legal, technical/natural, social/cultural 

environments. A narrower environment is the market, which has suppliers, rivals, market transmitters and, of 

course, consumers. The inner surroundings are the elements of 4P, and in the center of the whole process stands 

the target consumer. 

6. Marketing information system and analysis of 
marketing possibilities 

Market information becomes very important nowadays. It has several reasons: 

• Moving away from regional marketing through national marketing into the direction of international 

marketing. 

• Consumers parallel with an increase in their income, select more firmly among the products. 

• Consumer demands are differentiated, hundreds of mini markets come to life with different demands, needs, 

price sensitivity, etc. 

• Moving away from price competition towards non-price competition factors. 

The marketing information system includes people, devices and procedures which collecting, sorting, evaluating 

and delivering information to decision makers. 

Marketing research is the continuous, planned collection and assessment of information and the evaluation of 

the best corporal decisions based on the particular market situation. Grouping marketing research companies 

leads to general marketing research companies (e.g. Nielsen), marketing research companies working 

commission (e.g. GfK Hungária), and specialized marketing research companies (e.g. focus group research). 

The division of marketing researches leads to Consumer researches (Business-to-consumer, B2C), and 

Organizational researches (Business-to-business, B2B). The process of marketing research has five steps: 

definition of problem and the subject of research, making a research plan, collecting information, information 

analysis, and the summary of research results. 
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The structure of research plan starts with the sources of information: secondary or primary. The next step is 

sampling a plan: sampling a unit, size and method. The research methods could be watching, focus group, deep 

interview or questioning. The research tools are usually the surveys. 

An information source could be secondary or primary. Primary information is the totality of data collected 

first hand with a concrete purpose. Secondary information is the totality of available data corrected for another 

reason. This is inside corporal and outside market information like. The advantages of secondary information 

are: it is fast, cheap, easily available, and usually suitable for statistical analysis. The disadvantages are that data 

are not reliable, complete data are rarely available, the information is often expired, and sometimes it is difficult 

to adapt it to particular research. 

The researcher should structure a sampling plan after decision of information sources. The sampling unit is the 

examined population. Population means those consumers whose habits and preferences are examined. Sampling 

frame is a part of population which is available for sampling. Size of sample means how many people are 

involved in the research. The process of sampling means how the respondents are selected. 

In case of a representative sample the selected sample population reflects the composition of the basic 

population. The basic rule of random sampling is each element of the basic population has a known and same 

chance to get into the sample. 

The two basic ways of scientific sampling is random sampling and representative sample. 

7. Methods of marketing research 

There are two basic methods in marketing research: quantitative and qualitative method. The quantitative 

research gives quantitatively measurable results that can be generalised on the total investigated population with 

the help of a probability sampling. Its forms are observation, and big sample questioning by questionnaires. 

The qualitative marketing research gives rather guiding (not general) than defining results. It is based on the 

observation of the attitudes, motivation, experience and preferences of a small number of respondents. Its forms 

are focus group-interview, projective technique and deep interview. 

The observation is a non-reactive, increasingly popular method. Mystery shopping could be a part of it, which 

means the analysis of a shop image. It should answer to the following questions: 

• Are trade-sign well-visible? 

• Is the shop well arranged? 

• Are leaflets displaced? 

• Are the products (at a reduced price) easy to find? 

• Are the products in the catalogue available in the shop? 

• Is each product priced? 

Mystery shopping is a fine selection to analyze the level of service and the seller’s behavior. According to a 

mystery shopping research in 2001, sellers gained 92%, and service could only gain 60%. Quantitative research 

method has several methods of questioning, like mail surveys, phone interviews, face-to-face interviews and 

electronic methods. 

The focus group has some basic facts, like group size, group composition, physical conditions, time length, 

recording and moderator. 

During the application of a projective technique the respondent is asked not to describe his/her own behaviour, 

but to interpret others’ behaviour. 

In the case third person technique the questions asked in third person. Other projective techniques are thought 

bubble, card selection, role play, and examination of brand personality. The application fields of deep interviews 

are: in case of confident, embarrassing topics (e.g. financial and health topics), when meeting complicated 
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shopping behaviour precisely (e.g. store shopping), expert interviews (industrial marketing research), and 

interviews made with rivals. 

On a questionnaire draft the important factors are the quality of questions, type of questions, specification of 

questions and the order of questions. There are two basic types of questions: closed and open. The information 

collection is the most expensive activity of the marketing research with most possible mistakes. 

In the case of information analysis the researcher groups the data and usually applies a lot of mathematical-

statistical methods for the subject of the research. 

They can be as follows: 

• Descriptive statistics 

(average, median, derivation, modus) 

• Data division examination 

(size of asymmetry) 

• Significance examination 

(Chi-square test ð in case of % data T-test ð with average significance) 

• Cluster-analysis, factor-analysis 

(Creation of a homogenous group including consumers with similar way of thinking and practical experience)  

At the end, the study has to summarize the statements utilizable for the important marketing decisions. 

8. Analysis of consumer behavior 

Consumer market is made up by those individuals and households that buy products and services for personal 

consumption. The model of consumer behavior starts with an external stimulus, and continues with the “black 

box” consumer. In the end there is the shopping decision. Factors effecting on consumers behavior can be 

separated into groups, like cultural, social, personal and psychological features. 

The cultural features can be subculture, or social class. Social features can be reference groups, family and 

social status. The impact of a group depends on the members’ solidarity. The more highly the individual 

appreciates this group, the more it influences his choice of product and brand. The orientation and own family’s 

role must be highlighted. 

The personal features include age and life-cycle phase, occupation and economical circumstances. 

The psychological features are the motivations, which could be ordered into a hierarchy called Hierarchy of 

motivations (by Maslow). The other feature is the perception, which is a process inside any individuals. 

Selective attention is a part of it. There are several methods of attraction attention, like scents, colors, music, 

shocking and humor. Scents are really powerful attractors, fore example orange scent increases the feeling of 

happiness. Colors can be related to several emotions, like red means excitement, passion, black means power, 

myth. 

Music also could increase shopping activity inside a store. Fast music is beneficial selling cheap products, 

shoppers purchase according to the rhythm of music. Slow music encourages consumers to stay longer and to 

spend more. Attitudes can be positive or negative complex evaluation regarding to a product or service. We can 

identify four different type of consumer behavior according to interest and difference between brands: 

complicated, causes dissonance, looks for variety and simple. Consumers collect passive information through 

watching TV or regarding a newspaper. There is a famous research related to Pavlov, called classic 

conditioning. The dog learnt to give the same response only to one conditioned. 

In a typical shopping decision process, a consumer is going through five different steps: recognizing the 

problem, information collection, evaluation of alternatives, shopping decision and consumer behavior after 

shopping. 
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To recognize the problem a consumer must recognize the need first. In some cases, internal or external stimulus 

can evoke need, which become a motivation and finally, action. There are two different types of information 

collection, passive and active. Active information collection has two levels: enhanced attention and conscious 

information collection. There are four different types of information sources: personal sources, commercial 

sources, public service sources and sources from experience. 

When it comes to the evaluation of alternatives, the consumer would like to satisfy a need. They look for certain 

advantages of the product, and they regard all products as a pile of information. Eventually this leads to brand 

preference. 

Brand collections are changing during consumer’s shopping decision from total brand collection to the final 

decision. Shopping decision is affected by two main factors: attitudes of others and unexpected event. 

According to consumer behavior after shopping, it could be satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Satisfied consumer 

leads to high repeated purchase rate. The dissatisfied consumer will complain. 

9. Strategy marketing, STP marketing: segmentation 

STP marketing means segmentation, targeting and positioning. There are different segmentation trends, like 

mass marketing, segment marketing, niche marketing and individual marketing. Mass marketing is a non-

differentiated marketing; the retailers use mass motivation and share to get their products to consumers. It has 

several advantages, like low cost and low prices. 

Segment marketing’s advantages are the reach of suitable media, prices set to target market, suitable selection of 

products, and suitable sales channels. 

Niche marketing’s advantages are few rivals, special products, and special division channel. Individual 

marketing’s advantages are high price, special demands, strong buyer loyalty and a well-suited marketing. 

10. Basics of consumer market’s segmentation 

The different segmentation techniques focusing different features of consumers, like geographic, demographic 

and psychographic features. Geographic segmentation means the division of the market into different 

geographic areas. It could be local, regional, national and international market. Demographic segmentation 

means the division of the market according to age, sex, income, profession, etc. 

During psychographic segmentation buyers are divided into groups based on their social status, way of life 

(lifestyle) and characteristic features. For example, age-group of 16-25-year-olds as a lifestyle group has several 

remarkable features, like they do not follow the consumers habits of the previous generations, they prefer 

extreme products, and they possess an important shopping power. The age group of 14-16 years old in Hungary 

prefer for example energy drink, jujube, and fast food restaurants. 

Segmentation based on consumers’ reactions has three different aspect, benefits, level of use and brand loyalty. 

Benefit is expected from the product. In the case of tooth paste market, these benefits could be the low price, 

curing effect, shiny white teeth and taste. The market can be divided by the level of the consumption as well. On 

the market there are big-, medium- and small (non) consumers. It is called Consumer grouping by the level of 

consumption. 

The market can be divided by brand loyalty as well. The groups are the hard core-loyals, split loyals, shifting 

loyals and switchers. 

10.1. STP marketing: targeting and positioning 

Selection of target market has five different ways: single segment, selective specialization, product 

specialization, market specialization and full market coverage. In single segment strategy (also known as 

concentrated strategy) one market segment (not the entire market) is served with one marketing mix. 

In selective specialization (differentiated strategy) different marketing mixes are offered to different segments. 
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In the case of product specialization the firm specializes in a particular product and tailors it to different market 

segments. In the case of market specialization- the firm specializes in serving a particular market segment and 

offers that segment an array of different products. 

Full market coverage means the company attempts to serve the entire market. This coverage can be achieved 

by means of either a mass market strategy in which a single undifferentiated marketing mix is offered to the 

entire market, or by a differentiated strategy in which a separate marketing mix is offered to each segment. 

Undifferentiated marketing means lower sales and costs, while differentiated marketing means bigger sales and 

higher costs. 

10.2. Positioning 

Positioning offers the activity of company image and value planning in a way that the buyers of the segment can 

understand and appreciate the things in which the company is different from the most important market rivals. It 

is advisable when the value is important, when positioning is unique somehow, the differences cannot be copied, 

the consumers can afford the product, and the company can be profitable. 

Positioning could be by various reasons: by the quality of the company, benefit positioning, by rivals, by 

category, and by quality/price. Positioning should focus on one, two or three different benefits. Also, positioning 

leads to the proper marketing mix. 

11. Product life cycle 

A product's life cycle (PLC) can be divided into several stages characterized by the revenue generated by the 

product. These stages are introduction, growth, maturity and decline. According to a research the company that 

responds four times faster than the rival – in case of orders, transfers, research and development – will increase 

three times faster, will make twice as much profit and will be the market leader in the long term. 

It has several different variations, like: growing-dropping-stabilizing, waving, fashion, stationary, permanent, 

and stepped elevating. The growing-dropping-stabilizing type is typical of small kitchen devices. The cyclic 

type is typical for new medicines. The rising in tiers features products that new successful characteristics are 

added. Life-cycle of fashion is a short term cycle, these kind of products appear suddenly, and also disappear 

suddenly. Stable maturity refers to scotch whiskey for example, where the maturity is stabilized. Constant type 

products are independent from income, age, etc. The consumers always buy the same amount. 

Features of some consumer can be divided into different adopter categories like: innovators, early adopters, 

early majority, late majority, and laggards. 

In the ideal product life cycle the development is short, the introduction and the growth stages are also short, the 

expenditures are refunded shortly. The maturity is very long, and the decline is slow, the profit decreases very 

slowly. This is usual for fast moving consumer goods. 

In the case of unfavorable product life cycle features high-tech products. The development is expensive and has 

a long term. The introduction and growth terms are also very long, the maturity is short, and the decline is very 

fast, the new techniques are wipe the product out from the market. 

11.1. Marketing strategies in the different phases of product life-
cycle 

Marketing managers can choose from four different strategies depending on price and promotion. 

In the case of fast skimming, a great part of the potential market does not know about the product. Those who 

know the product want to buy it even at a higher price. The company does not fear of the rivals and can protect 

its product from them. When it comes to slow skimming, the size of the market is limited. Most of the potential 

consumers know about the product. Purchasers are willing to pay a higher price. Competition is not expected. 

The Fast entrance means that market is big. It does not know the product. Most consumers are price sensitive. 

Strong competition can be expected. The costs of production are expected to fall due to an increase in the mass 

production and the accumulation of production experiences. The slow entrance is when the market is sensitive to 
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the price rather than to promotion. The market is big, and it knows the product. The market is price sensitive. 

Some competition can be expected. 

11.2. Marketing strategies of growth phase 

The strategies are the product development, market development, and some other elements of marketing mix. 

11.3. Marketing strategies of maturity phase 

These strategies are the product development (development of quality, style, etc), market development (steal 

consumers from competitors, new and diversified usage, etc.) and modification of marketing mix (new 

alternative products, market niche is appreciated; relationship marketing is appreciated, etc). 

On mature market there is always a market leader, a secondary, and a third company. 

11.4. Marketing strategies of the phase of decline 

The strategy is a selective retreat. The costs of weak, declining products drop fast, withdrawal from the industry 

as fast as possible with the possible smallest loss. Each phase of the product life-cycle has different marketing 

aims. 

There are different features of market in each phase, like turnover, expenses, profit, customers and rivals. 

11.5. Phases of market development 

Similar to products, market development has four phases: 

• Origin of the market 

• Development of the market 

• Maturity of the market 

• Decline of the market 

When a market is forming, there are scattering preferences. The company has three different strategies to create 

the optimal product: one niche strategy, multiple niche strategy and mass market strategy. 

The development of the market means if the selling of a product goes well, new companies will appear. In the 

case of maturity phase, the competitors are covering and serve the whole market. The fragmentation of a market 

is helped by competition, the consolidation is supported by innovation. 

12. Products, brands and packing 

A product is everything that can be offered to use or consume on the market, which meets any demand or need. 

There are three levels of a product: actual product, core product and augmented product. 

The ACTUAL product is the tangible, physical product. You can get some use out of it. The AUGMENTED 

product is the non-physical part of the product. It usually consists of lots of added value, for which consumers 

may or may not pay a premium. The core product is the BENEFIT of the product that makes it valuable to 

consumers. 

There is a different explanation to product levels. The five product levels are core benefit of product, generic 

product, expected product, augmented product and potential product. 

13. Relations of quality 

The dimensions of quality are the producer and the consumer quality, together they lead to final quality. There 

are three possibilities to improve perceived quality: marketing mix elements, producer’s image and country 

image. 
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13.1. Applications of marketing mix 

Companies making expensive fur coats use expensive silk for lining, since women judge the quality of the 

coat partly based on the quality of the lining garment. 

A lawnmower making company plans its products louder than usual because consumers think „noisy” 

lawnmower are of better quality. 

Mercedes puts chassis coating on many of its products since this coating makes the products look of excellent 

quality. 

Car producers make doors well fitting since a lot of shoppers test the quality of the product by slamming the 

door of the car. 

Champagne producers use cork-wood with their better quality champagnes, which guarantees better quality 

for the consumers. 

The importance of a country image is based on consumer’s opinion about products originated from the certain 

country. There are a lot of stereotypes about a lot of countries. Also, symbols can play an important role in a 

country’s image. 

Hungary’s image is based on some traditional food, sport and the capitol city. There is a tight connection 

between product quality and profit. The higher the quality, the higher the profit is, but if the quality is too high, 

the profit will decrease. 

13.2. Relation of branding 

Brand is a name, term, sign, symbol, design or their combination. Its aim is to identify and differentiate the 

sellers or seller’s products or services from those of the rivals. 

The brand image has a high influence on consumer preferences. A good brand name should refer to the 

advantages of a product, and to the unique effect of a product. It should be easy to pronounce, recognise and 

remember, it should be differentiating, and it should not have a bad meaning in other languages or countries. 

The branding strategies are generic ”brand” (brands without brand name), licence brand name (cartoon figures, 

famous sportsmen, fashion designers), producer’s brands (unique brand name, only family name, corporal and 

unique names together), and trade brands. There are a lot of differences between producer’s and trade brands. 

14. Examination of packing from marketing view 

14.1. Place and role of packing in the system of marketing 

Packing is a part of product mix, promotion mix and it is the fifth element of marketing-mix. The commercial 

role of packing ensures the followings: easy to transport, stockpiling, transfer, product protection, safety, and 

space economical storage. This makes it the part of product mix. 

The marketing role of packing is the good appearance of the product; it encourages shopping, differentiating 

packing from rivals, and informs the shoppers. In the case of agricultural products, packing should provide an 

easy transport, safety and space economical storage. 

In case of food products, packing should inform the consumers, attract the attention and ease the usage, so it is 

like a “silent” seller. 

Functions of labelling: 

• Identification 

• Qualification 

• Describing feature 
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• Promotion 

14.2. Planning of price strategies and –programs 

Pricing has several problems. It is too cost centered, prices are not revised frequently enough, they are defined 

independently from other marketing mix elements, and they are not diverse enough between the different 

products and segments. 

According to company leaders, the most important marketing problems are the price definition, product 

differentiation, introduction of a new product, and product quality. According to price and quality, there are 

different pricing strategies. The main points of pricing are the demand, the costs, and the prices of rivals. 

Demands could be flexible or inflexible. 

14.3. Pricing methods 

Pricing methods could be cost-plus pricing (set the price at the production cost plus a certain profit margin.), 

regulating pricing (a company applying regulating prices takes its costs and demands into account to a lesser 

extent, instead it defines its prices based on rivals’ price), target return pricing (set the price to achieve a target 

return-on-investment.), value-based pricing (base the price on the effective value to the customer relative to 

alternative products), pricing of tender price character (competition-centred pricing is usual where the 

companies make offer for work), and psychological pricing (base the price on factors such as signals of product 

quality, popular price points, and what the consumer perceives to be fair). 

15. Selection and management of marketing channels 

Marketing channels are groups of independent organizations which take part in a process as a result of which 

the product or the service is ready for consumption. It is more efficient, and meets consumers’ demands. 

15.1. Harmonization of the demands of producers and 
consumers 

Producers produce a big amount of a restricted number of products, however, the consumers need a great variety 

of items, but a restricted amount of products. The efficiency could be increased by mediators, if they decrease 

the number of sales and purchases. 

Distribution can be direct, or indirect. 

15.2. Improvement of availability 

Because of the different sites the producers and the buyers served by them cannot be found in the same place. 

Time difference is the reason for that the producer makes its product at a different time from when the 

consumer wants to buy it. 

15.3. Insurance of expert service 

Mediators can also do much special consumer services (selling, service, location) that the producer is unable to 

ensure for different reasons. 

Channel types on the market of consumer goods (fmcg), industrial products and services There are 

different types of channels, like the fast moving consumer goods, industrial products, and services. They have a 

lot of different features, for example fmcg has longer channels, while the other two have much shorter channels. 

The channels could be from zero level to level three channels, depending on the numbers of mediators. 

Retail trade is all activities that mean the direct, personal selling of products and services for the consumers. 

The types of retail trade are store, non-store and organizational. 

15.4. Different measure numbers in trade 
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15.4.1. Penetration 

How many percent of the households did their shopping in the certain types of shops at least once a year. 

15.4.2. Spending per purchase (basket value) 

How many forints does an average buyer spend during an average purchase? Impulse shopping has different rate 

when it comes to different products, from regular rate to almost never shopping. 

15.4.3. Use of in-store marketing tools in retail trade 

The purpose of in-store marketing is to create of niche atmosphere inside the store. It could be delivered through 

scents, colors, music, etc.). This leads to spending more time in the store, increasing the chance of impulse 

shopping. 

16. Planning of integrated promotion 

The elements of promotion mix are advertising (presentation and promotion of ideas, goods, or services by an 

identified sponsor), sales promotion (SP, media and non-media marketing communication are employed for a 

pre-determined, limited time to increase consumer demand, stimulate market demand or improve product 

availability), public relations (PR, paid intimate stimulation of supply for a product, service, or business unit by 

planting significant news about it or a favorable presentation of it in the media), Personal Selling (PS, a process 

of helping and persuading one or more prospects to purchase a good or service or to act on any idea through the 

use of an oral presentation), and direct marketing (DM, it allows businesses to communicate straight to the 

customer, with advertising techniques such as mobile messaging, email, interactive consumer websites, online 

display ads, promotional letters, or other non-personal devices). 

The types of promotion channels could be personal (representative, expert, social), or impersonal (events, 

emotional elements, means of advertising). 

16.1. Points to compile promotion-mix 

On the fmcg markets, companies spend on advertisement and sales promotion. On the other hand, industrial 

producers are spend on personal selling and sales promotion, but they don’t’ spend too much on advertisement 

and PR. 

There are two different strategies, push (producer’s marketing activity focuses on channels, and they 

encouraging retailers to buy and resell their products), and pull (focusing on the final user. In a marketing “pull” 

system the consumer requests the product and “pulls” it through the delivery channel). 

In different product life-cycle phases, different tools should be applied based on their efficiency. 

16.2. Measuring of the results of promotion 

In this phase a company should ask consumers for feedback: did they recognize the message, could they 

remember it, how many times they met with it, what were their emotional reactions, etc. This is essential to 

make an effective marketing communication. 


